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1988 Reports 

 

  
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 1988 

  
If the success of a rugby club is measured by whether or not it wins a premiership then Pirates Rugby Club was 
not successful in 1988. However if success is measured by such intangibles as sheer determination, guts, 
commitment, team spirit, support for your team mates, and general club healthiness then Pirates has had one of 
its most successful years ever. 
  
Congratulations to both grades in reaching the semis and particularly to the 2nd XV in going one step further 
before succumbing to Narrabri in the Final. Incidentally, if anyone saw the Grand Final win by Narrabri then they 
would be left with no doubts that Pirates would have beaten both Participants on that day. 
  
I don’ t intend rambling and ranting with this report but there are one or two people who did a bit to keep this club 
on the rails during 1988 and mention must be made of them now before they're forgotten forever. Thanks to the 
general committee for all the support given to me during the year my first as President :TINA who made history 
by being the first "lady" secretary of this club and perhaps any club in the zone who was ably supported by her 
other half MAL who gave such expert advice to our fashion co-ordinator STEVE FEKETE- Pirates are now the 
best dressed club in the North. When this committee took office all those months ago we were heading for 
financial oblivion 'until one WAYNE McMAHON came along (I’m sure he's Scottish). 
He introduced more controls than in an F18( just ask coach York) and we now find we're in a fairly sound 
financial state and even to the extent that a substantial reduction of the clubs bank loan was possible. Those few 
more mature players can only be grateful for the various swabbings and general watering down by our water boy 
and medicine man JIM BANNIGAN and the number of times he raced on and off the field should have made him 
the fittest man in the club. See you next year Jim ! 
ROSS CLYMO who single handed organised enough hot pies and Mars Bars to feed all and sundry and too often 
was left on his own to sell them as well. Who will ever forget the FOX FAMILY without whom this club wouldn’t 
have been able to function between them they ran the bar, the line, chased footballs, the opposition; cleaned up 
after the matches, etc. etc., and still came up smiling. Well done Mrs Fox and the rest of the lair. And I'm sure 
everyone knows ERNIE, especially if you tried to run the gate - the fastest gateman in the West. 
  
To DON and JUNE SMYTH and the rest of the staff of the LONGYARD HOTEL simply thanks and although we 
had our moments during the year I'm sure, and I hope the incoming committee feels the same, that the Pirates 
are at "home" here with the best facilities that can be provided to any sporting organisation. Any problems 
experienced in 1988 will dissipate in 1989 and we look forward to a continuing association. 
  
I guess the COACHES had something to do with the playing success of 1988! BARRY, GOROON, CHUCK and 
YORKIE if anyone gets pleasure out of training and pushing a 10 ton iron master around the paddock then a job 
well done. Whatever happened to RENE - perhaps a modelling career was his choosing. Truly though the club 
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was grateful for the time he put in to assure player fitness. His place was more than ably taken by the only man 
who has a personal torture chamber at home - DAVE RUSSELL. 
And they say he's coming back next year - must be time to retire I think. 
  
I know at this point that there are plenty of other people who haven't been specifically mentioned here and I 
apologize but to them all please come back next year. 
Disappointments? Really just one and that was the inability of the club to field an U19 team especially after the 
success of 1987. Plenty of work needed during the off season to rectify the situation. Speaking of U19 I s I would 
like to thank all those from the 1987 drop for their invaluable contribution to the efforts of the club during the year. 
Not a bad drop either! An Australian rep in CHRIS AJANI, an U19 rep Central North (Country Champs) rep in 
SIMON MUNRO, U211s STEVEN BRACKEN, and invitation U211s BEN TUFREY and MATTHEW MALONEY. 
The future of this club and rugby look sound, with the players deserving of all the support they can get. PAUL 
EDWARDS get on those weights: we need you. 
  
BARRY EVERINGHAM and STU McFARLAN were both honoured by zone awards - Barry the Most. Valuable 
Player of the Year and Stu Most dedicated Player and Runner Up Zone Best and Fairest. The latter award was 
judged by REFEREES - Stu is still recovering. 
Both very deserving recipients. 
  
Just a reminder that the club AGM is on tomorrow here at the Longyard commencing at l.OOPM sharp and 1’m 
sure if I ask the Treasurer nicely he’ll allow Some complimentary liquid refreshments after the meeting. To all of 
those who are interested in the management of the club you are more than welcome to either become directly 
involved by getting on the committee or to simply offer suggestions. Some of you nay even want to criticise the 
way the club is going. 
  
Someone once said, II Pirates will be great in 188. II 11m sure they were and 11m absolutely positive the 
foundations have been laid for an even better 1989. 
  
Vive Ie Rugby, 
  
Tony Byrnes EL PRESIDENTO 
  
  
CLUB CAPTAINS REPORT' 

  
Well here we are at the end of what has been a most exciting year for Pirates both on and off the field. First of all 
I would like to congratulate both grades on reaching the semi finals, and the marvellous effort made by reserve 
grade in almost reaching the Grand Final. A splendid effort made by all the people involved. 
  
Being Club Captain has been a great honour, and a different but invaluable experience. Their are many people I 
wish to thank, these include everyone who worked so hard at our hare games and of course our supporters. 
  
On looking back over the season the main thing that really stands out is the club spirit, that has existed amongst 
players and supporters. Lets build on this and go even further next year. 
  
Finally, I would like to congratulate the club as a whole on its success socially and the sportsmanship shown by 
all. 
  
Matthew Maloney CLUB CAPTAIN 
  
  
FIRST' GRADE COACH REPORT' 1988 SEASON 

  
The 1988 season was a very successful one for the Pirate's Club. This is reflected in First Grade reaching semi-
final level since 1986 and the Reserve Grade reaching the Final, since 1985. 
  
FIRSI' GRADE RESULTS. 
In the first round we won 7, lost 2. Second round we won 4, lost 4, drew 1. 
Total: Played 18,won 11, lost 6, drew 1. 
In the second round the team ran into injury problems and unexpected loss of form. 
The Inverell game signalled the beginning of the long agonising slump. Hard hit by injuries as a result of this 
game were Barry Everingham with a serious knee injury which will result in a major knee re-construction in 
October - we wish him a speedy recovery . Also hit by injury was Stu MacFarlan - sidelined by a rib injury ,Matt 
Maloney and. Murray Hartin suffered ankle injuries. These injuries were to prove very costly in two areas - 1. 
team Moral 2. team leadership. The latter filled by Stu MacFarlan who was beginning to show an understanding 
of the pivot role, until the Minor Semi Final against Tanworth when he suffered a fractured arm. 
  



An area of concern was training in that we lacked a regular trainer .However, this was rectified in the latter Part of 
the second round by the capable and efficient Dave Russell. At times numbers were so low that coaches found it 
hard to name teams. 
Communication in this modern age of high technology left a lot to be desired. 
Players I feel sustained certain injuries due to lack of fitness. Punctuality at 6 o'clock training sessions was 
disappointing. 
  
However, the 1988 Firsts were a team that never at any stage reached their promised potential. Only in one 
game did they provide a glimpse of the sort of control one would expect from the talent available. Unfortunately 
for Pirate supporters this was an away game at Quirindi, won 16 – 0. The game was played in bleak wintry 
conditions and I felt that every team member played to his potential. 
  
It is this sort dedication, commitment and professionalism that is required consistently every training run, every 
game next year in order to achieve an even more successful season. The coaches wish to thank the behind -the-
scenes people: J. Brannigan, D. Russell, P.Miller, S.Fekete, S.Maher, Mrs Fox, R.Climo and all those who helped 
behind the bar ,food tents, etc. during the season. The above mentioned  people gave unselfishly of their time, 
show a dedication to the players and the club which I wonder if most of our supporters(who are in a position to 
employ players) or players themselves realise that we should never take things for granted. 
  
Looking forward to an even more successful 1989 season. 
  
Gordon Barbara COACH 
  
RESERVE GRADE COACH REPORI' 1988 SEASON 

  
It ‘s been a very good season for Pirates in 1988 with First and Second Grade both reaching the semi finals 
which is a great achievement for any c1ub to accomplish. 
  
Congratulations to the Reserve graders on reaching the Finals. 
  
Many thanks to a1l players in reserve grade for their commitment at training and in a1l games played throughout 
the year. A special thanks goes to all those players who continua1ly trained and travelled away whOO1 nay not 
have played as many games as others, the Pirates club is built on dedication like this. 
  
Congratulations goes to a1l reserve grade players who throughout the year were promoted to first grade and 
acquitted themselves quite admirable. 
  
I would like to thank the first grade trainers and coaching director for all the help given to Ire through the year. 
  
One thing that has really pleased Ire this year is although firsts were beaten in the semis a great number of first 
graders continued to come and help the reserves in the last couple of weeks leading up to the finals, their 
assistance and most valuable experience was very much appreciated by Ire and reserve graders. This gives an 
indication on how strong the club spirit has been all year. 
  
We made the finals this year, just one more step to the Grand Final next year . 
  
Thanks Pirates for a great year. 
  
Paul "Chuck" Maloney COACH 

 


